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kommy Hale, freshman F. F. A.
meaber of Murray Training Chap-
ter, received a registered Jersey ,
heifer from the Calloway County
a Ja?ffhe Jersey Cattle Club. The
Training school F. F. A. Chapter
was the donor and the ckapter
purchased from Mr. J. W. Story,
'Forward Pride Jane" born Feb-
urary 20, 1948.
Tommy was one of eight boys
interviewed by the chapter's sup-
ervised farming committee whe
was trying to qualify for the heif-
er. He was chosen because of his
adequate farming program, irterest
in dairying, good pasture, suffi-
cient grain and roughage, and
suitable place to keep the animal.
The Junior Jersey Cattle Club
was started two years ago when
11
ss
ht heifers were donated by indi-
mils, business firms, and oroani-
ions. These eight heifers were
ced with eight deserving F F.
a and 4-H Club members of the
nty at no cost, but each boy's
•-• igation to the club was to re-
. to it his first heifer calf.
" o a Miller, Training School
F. A.' member, received one of
• original eight heifers. He met
obligation by giving the first
. , which was a heifer, heck to
the club last Nov. 22, 1947. The
Club placed this heifer math Bob-
o by McDougal, Training School F.
F. A. freshman, who will in turn
give the first female offspring back
te the Club.
The Club is serving the purpose
for which it was organized Joe
Miller now owns two registered
_.cows and two registered heifers.
Bobby Maijoustal now owns two
animals that will be fresa in the
near future. •
The Training School Charter is
planning to buy a second and prob-
ably a third heifer for the club to





Hazel lost to Calvert City last
teght. 63 to 42, in a basketball
• game at Calvert City The Wild-
cats had their entire tirgt team
back from last year Hazel stayed
behind ten points most of the first
half then dropped back as the
game went into the second. Scor-
ing for Hazel were Lamb, P. Taylor,
11 Davenport 11. Brandon E. Gro-
gan 4.
Eirksay High School took a beat-
ing from Hardin's Blue Eagles last
night with the final score standing
at 63 to 24. Hardin got a fir:t quar-
ter lead of 26 to 5 and started
from there
Scoring for Hardin: Watkins 15
Siress 17, Pritchard 5, Ross 20,
Thompson 20 and York 6.
Scoring for Kirksey: Edwards 2.
B. Adams 7, Riley 1, E. Adams 6,




Washington society is all in a
tizzy wondering Who will act as
hostess for Vice-president-elect
Alben W. Barkley. But the Ken-
tuckian isn't saying
The veteran Kentucky Senator
says that's a pi•Irsonal matter. 'Then
he adds with a smile. "but there
are several applicants."
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
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A CAPPELLA CHOIR at Murray State college, chosen from out-
standing students of 130 candidates for music degrees. From left to
right; First ross—Reva Lawson, Oak Ridge, Tenn.; Rena Mitchell,
Memphis, Tenn.; Margery Thomas, Hopkinaville, Ky.; Patsy Croghan.
Carmi, III.; Anna French, Prim eton, Ky.; Mariana Trovillion, Brown.
field, Ill.; Kathleen Gibbs, Murray. Ky.; Jo Croehan. Canna Ill.;
Betty Ann Wake. Kuttawa. K. Second rovi—Martha Chambers,
Benton, Ky.; Elsie Keekinan, Ashtabula. Ohio; Jane Earl Johnson,
Wickliffe, Ky.; Nora Overstreet, Paducah. Ky.; Mary Alice Opdyke,
Washington. N. J.; Betty Davis. Salisbury N. C: Betty Bross n, Padu-
Rev Edgar Stress
A series of evangelistic services
will begin at Bethel church Mon-
day evening. Nov 8., at 7 p. m.
The Rev. Edgar Stress o: Brew-
ers will do the preaching. ,




Fourteen more former Nazis
have gone to the gallows in Lands-
berg. Germany..
An American military court or-
dered the former district p irty
leaders and concentration camp
guards executed for murderintB
American airmen and 'civilia
prisoners.
One of the condemned men was
reprieved at the last moment lie
was a former gtrard at Dachau,
whose case was reopened.
• Tigers To Meet Tough
Opposition Here Tonite
According to football dopesters. it
will be a toss up who wins the
game between the Murray Tigers
and Hopkinsville tonight at the
Holland stadium.
In a wet field Hopkinsville is
given the edge because of their
superior weight. However, if the
field is dry, the Tigers will have
• good chance due to their superior
offensive attack.
O For the season so far. Hopkins-
ville stands with three wins and
five losses. while Murray has only
one loss against six wins. However,
Hopkinsville has played one of the
• toughest schedules in the state,
while the Tiger opposition Pigs been
fairly easy this year.
The stariing lineups will be:
Murray Tigers. a
P011. Name No.—B G Wt
LE-a-Butterworth 42 55 100




















































cah. Ky.; Bridgitte Kenney, Murray; Doris Ryan, Owensboro, Ky.
Third rots—Joseph Golz director), Manasquan. N. J.; Jerry Williams,.
I Murras; I,eonard Whitmer. aladisonsille, Ky.; Guy Wickman. Padu-
cah, Ky.; James Meek, Jackson, Tenn.; William Johnson, Murray;
Roy Hines. Alexander Cits, Ala.; Charles Robey, Owensboro. Ky.;
Victor Karhu. Ashtabula. Ohio. Fourth row—Walter McCauley, East
St. Louis. 111.; Irvin Gilson. Lorain, Ohio; Robert Agee, Springfield,
Tenn.; Ray Gill, Lorain, Ohio; John Bishop, Ocala, Fla.; Conley Tay-
lor, Leta isport, Ky.; Bernard Rennes, Brookhaven, Miss.; Russell
Phelps. May field, Ky.
West Kentucky Symphoiy Orchestra
To Present Concert Here Wednesday
A set ass at tor,. c, .:,c, :Is at pop-
ular prices will be presented next
week by the West Kentucky Sym-
phony Orchestra, officers and di-
rectors of the Wtst Kentucky Sym-
phony Society have annourced.
The series will open in Paducah
Monday night, November 8 The
second concert will be given at
Mayfield November 9, and the
third at Murray November 10. Each
wil begin at 815 p. m.
The board set the aidamissim price
Paducah on several occasio, s. and
last summer gave a series of 14
concerts in Canada. In 1944. he gave
22 concerts in Canada. He has had
three Town Hall recitals in New
York. In addition he has given
concerts on the west coast and in
most of the large cities of the U. S
He was soloist with the New York
City orchestra, appeared with the
Long Island Symphony laat gpring.
and gave a recital at thesgaiversity
of Louisville. .
at 50 cents, tax paid, per' person. His orchestra suit was performed
Previously the admission had been twice by Dr. Howard Henson with w$1 for adults and 50' cents for stu- the Rochester Civic Orchestra and darf-Astoria
dents. The lower, one-price ached- once by Walter Poole, second con-
ule is expected to result in larger,ductor of the Detroit Symphony His
attendance. Harry J. Fenton, presi-)second symphony is at present be-
dent of the society. said"* Is thej ing considered for performance by
organization's"  aim to create wide! one of the ma symphony orches-
tras. a or - stor a   as een
At Murray, Mr.,: Prydatkavytch solved. A 10-year-old former sales-
teaches violin. sd viola, music ap- man confessed last night that he
predation and the history of music, engaged in a drunken fight that
He is first violinist of the faculty caused the death of a wealthy Ca-
string quartet. nadian businessman in the plush
The Paducah concert will be New York hotel. The assistant dis-
given at Tilghman high school trict attorney says he will file a
auditorium, scene of the orchestra's murder charge against Ralph Bar-
ri
first appearance when it was or- rows of Grand Rapids. Michigan,
for the slaying of wealthy business-
Man 'Colin MacKellar of Montreal.
The victim had been robbed.
ray c.ricert in the auditorium of
Murray college.
Prof. Price Doyle of the fine arts
a ho founded the orchestsa, will
again be its conductor this year. He
is planning an attractive program.
The orchestra membership is
composed of 80 musicians, most of
them from the faculties and music
classes of Murray college and the
schools of Murray, Mayfield and
Paducah.
Rehearsals for the fall concerts
began in late September.
public interest in music: ad it is I
believed the low p ace will attract'
large numbers to the concerts
Roman Prydatkevytch, of the
Murray State college music faculty
and concertmeister of the West
Kentucky Symphony, has been in-
vited by the society to be the so-
loist at each of the concert' and
has atiet5pted the. alivataVort,
Mr. Prydatkevytch. a Xlitranian,
is well known as a concert artist
and composer. He has appeered in
ganized several years ago. The
Mayfield concert will be aasen, at
Mayfield high school, and the Mur-
Murder Solved
A murder at New York's famous
Wld fA Hotel h b
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky—Mostly cloudy,
.rather windy and ,colier to-
day' preceded by shrawers in
extrenae east portion this
merning; clearing and cold-
er tonight. Sunday fair and
rather cool. '
1
Vol. XX; No. 122
Thoroughbreds Defeat
Morehead On 1VI,u,o.dfly






The Murray Rotary Club was en-
tertained last Thursday at noon by
a trio from Lynn Grove High
School. The trio was compased of
Misses Annie Jean Jones, Larue
Jones, and Annette Butterworth.
They were accompanied ba their
music teacher Miss Moyna Arnett.
They rendered several ',embers
among which was one solo and two
duets. The program was introduced
by Owen Billington.
The following were initiated into
the club, Si Jacobs, Clair Mc-
Gavern, Dan Hutson, Ray Frown-
field. and Ed Griffin.
Clayton Wilson, Earl Campton
and Pled Brizendine were visiting
Rotarians rrom Paris. Pat
ton, Hopkinsville was the guest of
Max Hurt grid H. J. Bryan was the




Mrs. Karl Shupe, 55, was killed
in an auto accident at 3 o'clock
Thursday afternoon between Little
Rock and Stuttgart, Ark. Mrs.
Shupe was the former Nell Bill-
ington of Graves county.
According to reports, another
lady who was riding in t car
was also killed instantly.
Survivors include her sband.
Karl Shupe of Stuttgart, Ark.: one
daughter, Miss Margaret Shupe of
Stuttgart; three sons. Larry and
Nuel of Stuttgart, and K. D. Shupe
Jr., of Chicago, Ill ; three sisters,
Mrs. Irene Simmons of Greenfield,
Tenn., Mrs. August Wilson, of Mur-
ray, and Mrs. Iris Gross of Toledo.
Ohio; four brothers, John, Leland,
Glenn and Finis Billington, all of
Detroit, Michigan.
Mrs. Shupe was a member of the
Stuttgart Baptist church where




Mrs. Pauline Hackett of slat!
W. Main St. bas been promoted to
Jr. Assistant Manager of the Mem-
phis. Term, branch of Better Brush-
es, Inc. The Brush company'. home
office and factory are loreted in
Palmer, Mass.
arkley Recalls Losing Only One Election,
Race He Entered Against Advice of Mother
After' the Democratic national
convention this summer, the smart
editorial writers and so-called po-
litical experts rose up in wrath.
What had happened? The Demo-
cratic party had nominated its key-
note speaker. Alben Barkley,
for vice-president. •
Because of Barkley's popularity.
h writers let not a howl of an-
guish. "Isn't it a shame," they said.
"to nominate Alben Barkley when
hias in for the Worst lickins in his-
tory?"
The election is 'ended new and
Alben W. Barkley is the vice-presi-
deet of the United States.
Last eight in Chicago. Barkley
addressed a rp no ()era tic victory
celebration. The. Democrats heard
a fighting. wiring speech in the
old manner from the man alio will
be 71 this month.
The thing the experts forgot or
overlooked in their polls ana pre-
dictions was this: Since he entered
politics in 1905 in McCracken coun-
ty, he lost only one election and
he says he entered that race egaiust
the advice of his mother.
Perhaps a recap of the sale los-
ing race might give an insight into
the character of Senator Barkley.
•
It was in 1923. Barkley ran for the tions. one thing stands clear: Park-
Democratic nominations He lost. Icy is first and ofremost a party
but by a narrow edge'. His show-
ing stamped him as a man of the
future in Democratic politics Be-
tween the primary and the general
election, Barklea's victorious op-
ponemt died.
Barkley was the logical choice
to-become the Democratic no•ninee.
But in the party's special conven-
tion, he refused. His objectiett‘was
that the voters .didn't ..wantailitn.
as shown by his defeat_in__Alt_ala$17
mary.
On January 20 Barkley 'will be-
gin presiding over the senate as
rice president, but he won't be a"in nomination for a fourth term.
member of that body. Another instance of hie party
Barkley won oratorical medals as i regularity might be this yeast*. Ren-
a youth, was a choir-singe" and Dicky leaders were confideat they
worked as a stenographer before could nominate Barklej, for presi-
going to the University of Virginia dent at the Philadelphia conven-
law school. tion, but he refused to allew his
He was the son of poor, struggl- name to be placed before the group.
hag dirt farmers in Graves eounty. Barkley will be _71 this month.
Since his first campaign on mule- In 1923. he won the niekname "The
back for the office of county at. Iron Man" for his vigormis cam-
torney in McCracken 43 years ago, paign tactics, this year was no ex-
Barkley's political conWetions, ception; he traveled more miles
probably shaped by his early years, than any other national candidate.
always have been liberal. Barkley's .wife, the former Miss
Above and' beyond his coisvic- Dorothy Bower, died in 1945 of a
•
rrarromelb,o
heart ailment This year when
Barklitey won the Collier's maga-
zine award for distinguished con-
gressional service, he gave the
University of Louisville 'Medical
School the $10,000 that went with it,
for heart gilment research. Barkley
has a daughter, a son, and two
man.
In 1912 he went to the hcuse of
representataives. In 1926 he went
to the senate, and the good of his
own party is a guide to most of his
political actions. During his years
as senate majority leader, he never grand children.
broker with "the bosa..7., the late Barkley's speeches are a light to
President Roosevelt but once, over the hearer and a terror for lithe
the 1944 veto of a tax bill passed newsmen covering them. He speaks
.congress. Barkley -resigned., but mainly off-the-euff, wit -PO- Pre-
was promptly re-elected in the na- pared copies for those covering his
Ilonah convention that year, it was address. That makes it hard for re-
the party stalwart, Alben Barkley, porters to get quotes such as this
who placed Franklin D. Roosevelt one, delivered in 1936:
"The Liberal league is an illegi-
timate brother of the Reanblican
South States Cooperatives
party, born out of wedlock With
its consent and with the Du Ponts
in the capacity of midwife and wet Jap War Crimnals
nurse
."He likes to make speeches On a
torrid day in Paris, he once spoke Hanged at Dawn
for an hour arid a half. When the
audience became restless, Barkley
roared: "Don't leave now, men,
I am just getting warmed up."
-That was 20 years ago. and now
that he's taking a new job. Barkley in the jail where wartime Premier
probably would say the same thing Tojo is awaiting sentence from the
—he's just getting warmed tip. Allied War Court.
Murray Gets Sixth Win In Seven
Starts As Morehead Falls 33 to 0
---10 Coach Fred Faurot's Racehorses
T sprinted to their sixth win of theornadoes Hit season last night at Cutchin sta-
dium. downing Morehead by a 33-0
Four States, 10 count. Victory was especially sweet
Killed Many Hurt
Four Southern states have been
knocked hard by a series of tor-
nadoes and windstorms. At least 10
persons are dead, and a number of
others have been, injured.
Hardest-hit victim is Mississippi,
where eight were killed. Two
fatalities are reported in Louisiana,
and a third person is missing.
Red Cross and police agencies are
filing reports to their headquarters
this morning—and they reveal that
the total list of injured is approach-
ing 75.
The storms also caused consider-
able property damage. They flat-
tened houses and knocked out
electric power and communications
in half a dozen communities.
In the Northwest, heavy winds
ushered in a big snow. The snow
blocked roads, stranded deer hunt-
ers and cut school attenclanee in
the Northern Black Hills of South
Dakota.
On the Pacific Coast, 400 men
are fighting to bring a brush fire
in Southern California under con-
trol today. The blaze broke out in
Black Star Canyon, an almost in-






Furicral survic,s for Mrs. Thom-
pson Adams who, died Sunday
afternoon at her home two miles
west of Hazel were held at the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
church Monday afternoon with her
Pastor, Bro C. L. Page. Assisting
Bro. Page was Bro. Childers of
Benton.
Mrs. Adams had been on hi r bed
something like 11 years, she was a
member of the Methodist church
and was loved by a host of friends.
She leaves her husband. Thomp-
son Adams; two sons, Novice and
J. T. Adams, two daughters. Myrtle,
and Cloves, all of the count-'. Her
brothers were pallbearers, nd the






A group of 28 farmers and farms
leaders from this area attende.l_the
annual meeting of Southern States
Cooperative in Richmond. Vi.. this
week. The group traveled tegether
in a special chartered but. ,
Those attending from the Callo-
way county Soil Improvement
association were B. W. Edmonds,
chairman, E. L. Kuykendall, W. R.
Perry and Goebel Roberts. Others
attending. were directors an man-
agers from Soil Improvement asso-
ciations in neighboring counties.
Wendell Hinkley, .field agent in
cooperative marketing, of the lo-
cal bounty extension office, accom-
panied the grout?,
White"Tnttichmal, the 'men
looked over facilitiele of local coop-
eratives and studied methods used
for marketing and wholesale of
products. The group also voted in
the e ction of directors of the
Two Japanese war criminals were
hanged at dawn today in a Tokyo
prison for mistreating American
prisoners of war. The were executed
as they defeated the team that held
Eastern to two first downs and 7
points last week. Murray's only
loss this year was to Eastern by a
0-6 score.
Big John Hackney, ona of Murray
State's candidates for Little All-
American, started it halfway of the
first quaker when he broke through
from his .left- tackle position to
block Ray Niblo's punt on the
Morehead 25-yard line. then scoop
up the ball and race, without a
John Hackney
hand touching him, for the first
touchdown.
Bob Sanders broke the Murray
all-time record when he booted the
ball through the uprights for his
eighteenth extra of the season.
Morehead slowed the parade in
second quarter, holding the Race-
horses scoreless, but it broke out
again just into the second half
when Joe Bronson raced around
left end on a I4-yard run to score.
Sanders split the posts to make the
count 14-0.
The Thoroughbreds, complete
masters of Morehead's eight man
line in the-last period went wild to
pu over three more touchdowns.
e slashed over from the
• er Tom Covington had set
up t touchdown by tossing a 20-
yard pass to Ralph McClain. A
half' dozen plays later. Hilly Fur-
gerson broke loose around right
end for a 37-yard jaunt for six
points, then duplicated the trick a
dozen plays later on a 44-yard run.
It was the best game of the year
for the Racehorses, and many who
saw it came away with bowl bids
on their minds,
Murray had nine first downs to
eight for the losers.
Score by quarters:
Murray 7 0 7 19





give inches of snow lay on the
ground at Lemmon. Seuth Dakota.
by, midnight last night. Snow also
fen in other parts n.E  the -lectern
plains states.
An intense statrAt in south-cen-
tral Iowa has arused extensi-.-e.rain
over the middle and upper Miss-
issippi river a•valley, the northern
and central plains, the upper great
lakes region. Aland the lower Ohio
river valley. More than two inches
of rain bar--fatten at Little Rock,
Arkansas. And nearly one inch
fell at tittrlington. Iowa. during
the night. Scattered shov,•ere 'felt
in New England and In western
Washington state ---,as.
Cooler weather has, overspread.
the great plains, the southwest, and
the Rocky Mountain states. It con-
tinues quite cool west of the Rock-
ies. but the weather is rinner
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Two Promises That Will Be Hard To Keep
At first glanee, the Democrats should have smoo=
ing for the next four years. as they have a majority in
both houses and a Democratic President an Vjce-Presi-
dent. They have, however, two big problems to solve to
the satisfaction of everyone. What to do with the Taft-
Hartly Law and. what to do with the Civil Rights progrzan.
The prortliee to repeal -the Tait-Hartly Ii ,w
brought many lab,,r votes to tht. 1) 7-.1,:t.-t-:•.:, :•::::,-.;..n. -.he
institution of tht ci•.:ii rights pr,,g ,-..rr. g:lin;ii ir..*.i.ly Nc.ero
votes.,
1.3Senator ..r1: 1C:.: s.iiti y,..*.t,;.s... ..1 tl-.e i.):
would keep their campaign i.,r(.,rn.s,s and rt,p,iii the '[-'[-II-
law and institute a civil rights program.
• When these two questions eierntel'eeer• Congruss we can
expect an unparalleled &hate. laAaus, the Southern
Democrats will fight harder than ts,r to de....-,i a pro-
posed 'civil rights law. Too, it is no sure thing that the
T-H Law can be rep‘aled.
Just how th*Vemourdts 'deep these two t.i&impai!„ril prom-
ises will be interesting to see.
Symphony Society To Present Concert
Murray turn out ix: fore:, nix; Weiltieday night
when the %Vest Kentucky ‘vill present
a program in the audit 'num IA.- college.: The same pro-
gram will be given in Paciticah.Notela.y and in Mayfield
on Tuesday.
The big reason that NIurr:,-,- turn out is
the director. Prof. Price De:. •!t. a ttti and too lila,
backbone of Ake orchestra:.- of members of
Murray State College mus., Valer local
people are members of the o: 
The aim of the \Vest Kent Syn-.7 0 Society is to
bring goodimusii to pro.ple Th- Mt mi,c-rs re-
ceive no compensation for thyir'
the' enjoyment they obtain.
Some of the businesses U.'Marx
groups of boys and giri in rr • .
the excellent entertaiem, !. • --




• We '1e01 sure that fT-o. concert
large numbers and shuw PrIto• the members of
the orchestra that •we' appreeiat.. the::- off ';:t to render
this service to %Vest Kentucky.
1 Letter To Edits's-
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Drama in the Bible
Leeson for Noicreher, 7. 194$
TRom.t.s. CARLYLE, a : crusty
dyspeptic but a literary artist
if no small skill. was visitirg a
ehristian friend.. In the morning
at family prayers
,sa the story goes)
host put into
his hands a eboY
at the Bible and
asked him to read
a chaeter.. Carlyle
opened at the first
chapter of Jo:
read it-read on to
the next and the
next and the next Dr. F„em„
- and refused to • I
step reading till be had, finished
all 42 chapters. 'e
Job is like that. It is a book
yea -h4te to put down. In all the.
Bible it ti: the outstanding exeampie
of the drama. a drama of conflict
it whiefi the epeosing forces are
not pe( -At, as such as ideas.
• • •
. The Characters--riE characters at first are three
A 3o:1. Satan and a man named
Job is a good man, in fact God
cells him peifect. He is also pros-
perous, and thereby hangs the tale
For urie fateful day God and Satan
have a conversation about this man.
The Lard inquires if Satan has seen
! him, and how lieed-ise-tr-n0h S.
• Satan says airily, he has seen hare
but he does not think highly of his
1 "goodness." He is too well paid
• for it. He has a large and happy
family. ar.d has immense wealth;
why shouldn't he be good!. Take
<- away his pi .,perty and he will
curse you to your face. Satan
sneers. -•
So God lets Satan work his
malice on the man. In a ter-
rible series of disasters, one
rushing on another's heels,
everything Job has owned van-
ishes. His children are killed
hr storm and fire. and. Job is
left !lidless tintless mana . . Pr
But Job will not complain: his ryas's' BAPTIST CHURCH
'faith in God still does not waver.
for Dr. H. C Ch I  Pastorother so when next Satan reports to Rudulph Howerd ..„ Music Direct e
FIRST METHODIST CH U
The Friendly Cherish
George W. Bell. Minister
9:30 A M. Sunitay.
.0:50 . PiM. Morning Worship
t.e.k1 P.M. Collelte_Vespers atthe
Church
L:00 P.M. Youth Fellowship -
7.61 P.M. Evening Service e
• Intermediate M.Y.F. Mrs 'I' 1.
Gregory. counselor. Youth M Y.F.
:e 23 Wesley Foundatilltl for
C. 11. : .S;udents. Vespers on San
1.:' ning. Mrs. She ev
ilecie.n. Student Secretary.
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North Twelfth eteeet












7.00 p.m.rlIrd--iveek Prayer ',Si ie
! vice and Bible Study
"The. Church with a warm
welcdrne"
' FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jammu, Minister
9.30 a:M. Church School. Classes
ter all ege groups. Aubutn
Wells, General Supt., and Sirs.
R. L. Wade, Children's Supt
050 a.m. Morning Worship S,e--
vice with a. sermon by the min-
ister and special music by the
choir under the direction of the
choir director. David Gowans.
f:CO p.m. Christian. Youth Fel-
lowslep under the adult sup:r-
e:seen of Mrs. H. C.
6:30 p.m. Disciple Student Fel-
lowship meets at the Disciple
Center under the direction of
Mrs. E. L. Noel Jr.. student
director.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday. Mid-Week
Worship Service with semi
each week by the minister.
2:00 p.m. - Saturday Choir B.:-
hearsatel
Get' the Almighty asks again: Did •
ei see my servant Job? He hold&
fast to his integrity. Alt, yes, sneers
the unbelieving fiend. Yee. but ne
still has his health. He can have
another family, another fortune.
' Make Ide itself so miserable that
he Will lor.g to die, and then you
will see his goodness vanish, then
he serely 'will curse you to your
face.
Se God let Satan do his worst-
De all you can to him. God says.
• 0., only leave him alive. And then Job
is tnade horribly and painfully ell.
i he cannot sleep for the torture of
• : boas covering him from head to
foot. Three of his friends come te
visit him. For seven days they sit
., silence, and then begins a great
debate. with Job on one side and
his !needs on the other: Why must




rION'T ask' Was Job a real char-
acter, or a reade-up one like
Hamlet and Macbeth! It Is very
likely there As once upon • time
some man by that name who suf-
fered in that way, and that he had
friends, not too sympathetic, who
talked it over with Mm.
As Hamlet and Macbeei were his.
: torical characters, whom Shakes-
h:ive peare used with high art t' express
•' n , prefound ideas. so the aethor of
Jut, may well' have, used, the trials
of serfe man he knew, oi knew of.





THE "HUMAN" LoG-Jack, v s pipe, pallSea ciur-
lug a stroll with his owner. Edgar &filth. 8eattle. The
remarkable canine walks a tight-wire, rides a 1311(‘ and
recently spurred the sale Of a new triuntain pen when he
wrote his name with one in'a dealet's-wlm.low. Jack is
nrobablv flirtina WI'- a
ea-4
prfraind and, widespread as the
h-re'a- race.
For Job mast surely Is real:
his hie al name may be Smith








'Martha Jones _ Church Seca<
Elkins. .S. S. Supt.





6:45  Training Union
1E00  Evening Worship
Mid-Week Services
8:00 _   Prayer Meeting




' • '1603-Main Street
Samud C. McKee. Past. r
943 a.m. Synday Church Stnool.
1000 a.m Miss Ella Weihing's
Bible -Cless for College Students.
11:00 a.m. Worship Service.
4:30 pm. Senior High Fellow-
ship. •
6:30 pm. Wiearninster FeLoW-
ahip 'College Stndentsi
Wednesday 7:30-8:15 p.m. Mid-
Week Service. a
I'LLASAN I VALLEA HUB. n
OF CHRIST
Bobby Owen. Minieter•
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at It) is
Preaching services first Sunday
, of each month at 11 am.
WEST FORK BAPTIST (mown
E. is. Seaters. Pastor
Sunday sellout Sunday at
10 o'clock -
Pre:' ̂hint' services each Sunday
at 11 o'clock and each second and
fourth Sunday nights at 7:30.
i Training Union each eunday
night at 6:30.
Prayer service each Wednesday




J. ft Thurman. Pastor
MURRAY cnuRcH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Staple Streets -
John It. Minn, Minister
Silber Scleea at 9.4e a m
Wcirshlp with communion at
10:50 am ar.d 7:00 pm.
Wednesday: Mid week Bible




Br) an Bishop. l'istor
jest aroand the corner from -Temple Ili:: -
- Worship Service II:00 o'clocksoy, Indeed, _gnome or, later
....au, man's name is Joh. Ian first and fourth Sundays.
soaner or later, every thought-  Evening service en thine Sunday.
ful person has to face the .7 o'clock: Chuteitefieheol each Sun-
traeres of human suffering: reay at 10 o'clock. Youth Felmw- - cuts( it .
Why most such things be? . I ship -'each Sunday evening Rto. ' , .1 r... muter, pastor.. . 
Even.rn; %kinship _ ,_ . • . .
• • • 'Prayer Meeting each Thdrsday S •- 
Wednesday livening Prayer
Sufferinig Is Test_ I ening 7 o'clock. . tpurth sawiay.. at II a.m, and d
WAS, U. Deecting Third
Service s:on P.M.
•Preachine rtrviees secor:d :.rid
•THERE is. however, one solutien I - • • aulinalla 
Chapel Wednesday _ . 7:00 P.M.
-Al•PFAT-ree-rarr do-ohnnet--it--.-*----- * ' ILIZI,I.. BA PTI sr..ctoRt;11 _I, W.,M S Mrs.. - Ilupert Lissiter. ,
o.i.:,,,I.,,,
and third Wet:re:Oily . 7 P.M.
'I the drarr.a-. It is not a theoretic.] 
and each Fourth Wednesday
2 P.M.f 
a' d whieh cernes rut in the ccurse I W(3r3liiP Service II o'clock eve?' e rid y 0.001 each Sunday at 10_
selute;,.: that is. it does not alto- . 
,fourth Sunday evening. Steward- , ". ..ere "ecru:lea, 
Afternoen , second Sunday arid 7 o'clock each .1:1. . mi.,' the direction uf. John
gether anse.-er the question, WHY ship Fellowship meeting 
each i L li meets each 
Bretherhood Meeting first and
- 
third Wednesday ... _ . 7 P.M.
must men suiTcr'' It does tell us _ pm-. limo old Houston, director.
Sunday at .
Business Women's Circle first
' Suffering Is a tea: A test of - 11 -F. Pasehall. Pasfor- . pre,,i -l.n. - -...r.'.u-rZT-iy - tifielitiloe -ft A -'11-.--64e49. --"* 
Sunbeam '
Paul Daily, Sunday S..•hoel Super-man'. faith and real goodniais.
Infondent, "When he Forth tried m'. I AO
cam. forth a. gold." Jf a says. ' P. 0 ,,,,I 1. t.' 1, :- (:
(13:1f1.1 The test of a ship hi , Mrs. Grace Wilson. W.1%1 U. Pres.
not the quirt water% of the har- 1 . Morning
uw test of a man is not comfort ; Morning Worship e eech Sur:day,
her hut the roaring open sea; - Sundnay:00Scalmo.1. 11,..9•:11445 a.m.
but stress arid pain: 
.
To have faith in *GA only when ' - et
First Sunday, 1000 a.m. Sunday
School. Morgan Cunningham. Su-
perintencLeht. Preaching at 11:00
a m. and Saturday before at 7:30
pm.
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel .
Worship 2:45 o ceice each fourth
Su-lay and 7 o'clock each second
Sun,., 'y. Church Schoisi-eaciteaepn-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
'each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence




Preaching services tirst and third
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.




I The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each
Sunday at 2.30 p.m.
• HARM% CIRCUIT
Leslie C. Lee. Pastor
First .5unday: Palestine, 11:00
3171.; Hardin. 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, am.'
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
'Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
cm-,- Palestine, .3 --
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
ten. and Unicn Ridge, 11:15 a.nt
Fifth Sunday: Dexter. 11 am
Everyone is invited.




i.e Ben Irby. P•atnt
S e'y School. 10 a.m
o- hip Service, 11 aim.
C Y F, 6:30 pin.




Preaching services each first and
third Sunday at 11 m.
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m. - •
ALISO CHURCH or cHRHyl
Bra 3. H. Brian
Suhuay Scheel each Sunday at
9:45 a.m. except second Sanday at
1 pm.
Preaching services every second
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
- --
OAK GROVE RArrorr CHURCH
Pastor. L. G. Novell .
Superintendent of Sunday School.
Hugh Walton  f(astqr
Sunday.School at 10:00 a.m.
t.J."
e7a
SATURDAY, ;s:OVEM I:ER 6, 1948. SA'l
IL_oPirsai9r:sis
BUT IT STAYS UP-This lastex strapless swimsuit create,:
by the Miami Fashion Council has neither stays nor boning,
but remains securely in place because of the elasticized top
of the bra. The suit also has *no lining, but "riding" is
eliminated by double uanels.
ILIRKSEY CIRCUIT
V. B. Dunn
First Sunday--suresey 11 a.m.;
Coles Camp Groused 3 p.m.; Mk.
Hebron 7:30 pan.
Second Sendaeie-Coldwates 11
a.m.; ML Carmel 7:30 p.m. - •
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebroln ii
a.m.; Kirks& 730 p.m.
Fourth Sunday--Mt. Epeemel 11
am.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p
Coldwater 7:30, p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
SUGAR CREEK CIIURCII -
Buron Richerson, Pastor
Preaching every Sunetay morte
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cuneingham superin-
lendant of Sunday Schott held
every Sunday at 10 o'cloce:. •
B.T.U. every eunciay went at
6:34i, Ben Hopkins director, and
preaching following B. T. U. •
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
Weel.S. meets on Teursday at
1:30 p m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST COLDWATER CHURCH
CHURCH CHRIST
C. L. Page, Pastor John Brinn, Minister
South Pleasant Greif.
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. R.
L. Cooper, superinteadeet
Worship Service at 11.00 cm.
first and third Sundays.
Evening services second and
fourth Sundays at 7:00 Om
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m
Basel Church
Sunday School at 30:00 am. Bu-
ford Hurt. superintendent..
Morning worship service at 11:00
o'clock.. second and fourth Sun-
day. and evening service 7:30
second and fourth Sundays.
Masons Z'hapel
Sunday School at I0.00 a.m., first
and third Sundays. Brooks Under-
wood. superintendent.
Morning worship service at 10:00
o'clock second and fourth Sufidey.
- - - . -
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURell
M. II. Hampton. pastor
10 00 a m. Senday School, James
Key, superintendent.
11:00 a:m. Preaching Service
6:00 p.m. n.r u Warren
director.
7:00 m Preaching Service
R. le Illankenslep. pastor
MURRAY CIRCUIT
First Sunday--Goshen 11 a.m.;
' Lynn Grove 7 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a in . Hopi:, 3 1, m., Sul-
phur Springs, 7 pm.
Third Sunday-Lynr Grove 11 ern
Goshen 7 pen.
Fourth Sunday-Sulphur Springs
10 am; New Hope 11 a ; mar. 
tr
tin's Chapel 7 pm. •
Fifth Sunday--Sulphur Springs.
There is Church School at each of
Worship Service. at .11:00 a.m. and these churches, at 19 a.m. every
7:30 iede Sunday:
Prayer Service each Wednesday
evening Etel GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
L. dies Bible Study f,n Thursday Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
at '730. . Sunday School ........ 10 A.M.
behriclet feea pastor's James Chaliey, Seleserintenaent
home at 8:30 each Sundae warning. atorning Worchip 
Training Union 7:00 P.M.
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST Mandl Vinson, 
Directo:
Church school each Lord's day
on first, second and third Sun.iay
at 10 am., and fourth Sunday at
1:30 p.m.
Preaching service on fourth Sun
day at 2.30 p.m.
Shot Conies High
BINGHAMTON, N. Y. tUPI-It
cost fanner William L. Bilka of
nearby Vestal just $176.50 to take
a shot at a helecoptio. Besides hav-
ing to pay for damages, Bilks was
put on probation for vie' year after
pleaded guilty to firing a load of
birdshot at the Coliter as it- hey'
(red low over his farm. He said it
annoyed his wife and child.
ceiniele 1 ;tea the di. light
:n elak ceiret cut toba.-.)yield
150 hands to the a:Te., and
e..rie 20 perc t
we are well-fed and softly cushioned i
is net feith at. its best. Faith and
eoatieree- -peeve --teeie,aselAtit---‘44 •-
•theri they hold together even when-Z.
torn by the nails a cross.
(Cooytaght by the ▪ feteroational Council
of ReN.,iou• rtluitteon so hehalf of, 40





Training Union ,eapda, Sunday IWO
p.m, .
Eveteite-Sereree-7-elereo rn- - -
Pr: yen' electing Wednesday 7:00
in. •
,1•Y.M.U., G.A.. Sunbeams meet on




T.W.A. meet Monday. .7.30 p.m.,
* following First and Third Sun-
days
Stir so •n'i S (I- .
• -
CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST •
• •
Ilt Rill





Mrs. Lon Ceutland. WMU President
_tatintiti.,40...tanday" 
r.forning Wi.rship 11:90 Itna l
Tr4oiling 'Union _ 6,30 p.m
-Esaliung - 7:30 pm.
Wednesday
1':::.. r Meeting 7:30 p.m.
G A. Vecting, Friday 4:00 p.m.:
Saturday
IA Chapter Meeting 7:00 pill a 
Band erst and third























Itt listening to numbers of pea-
1.1e, in merraye and from .defferent.
1 is of Calloway county. we have
Leesarily formed the opinide that
they-. the peoplea-very mate de-
sire tie.t the skywai.4 clock on the
oa-et heese be repaired, kept it4-
er whatev.a. is the- troutle.
reinedael. We .n.e not .plaai!.S, ,he
mm :0jp.'Cial one, or eeeip.
hilt every body Wants the Clifurk t,,
be kept ticking, as it would 'b.
ree'e colivenient to paiisers by bolt
by c!:i erd We would all
like ti the old clock ..trike-._"
;out -again.
Robt. H. Denley, an INS writer,
says: "The eightning that struck
the Republican party virtually
the. ems for 1ast
days. But lightninv also
figured in the Dixie. oddities that
managed to slip into the, news. et
Meriden, lYies., tley're eheneee
the cid at:I:Anent tom read,
  strile.s wee o::ci• in ter %qt...
..11tkt..-; -thrice! The
-First :Eteptiie chutch I.J‘ver
struck for the third tame, this
week."









,!t 11C, AS Case
IVe'YILTS
doughnuts, euntil
:d of eeeling the
Prominciaty displayed en the
front page. of Thursday's. Feesits
City Star was this note from a
reader: "Ti) the Star: In view of re-
cantavvents I believe I man 'e favor
,•I excess Proph,ts tax."
It is quite naiural for a h wyer
to have an opinion, and a te,v days
ago Attorney Wade Crawford form-
ed an opinion- that we know was
abselutelo "curre'et.e..Between the
time writing abstracts. deeds
ild other legal documents, ee shies
-If to Kentucky Like, and invaria-
bly returns with plentiful catch of
the finny tribe. Just alter dark on
the day of thin last catch, we heard
rire at the door rad there was
Mr. Crawfied with a memouth
• irl;•1* and !.e sTipped off the string
a full ,Iccee •ef extra size, extra
•eeod fish and presented them to
our household. we have never
tasted aay better, a '77 my we
that he not get to busy ti
vi!•it the hike duriog the tail sea-
son.
A five-year old boy has achieved
fame in his sidewalk set. He swal-
lowed an ilepeant and can prove
it. The record beak outsile the
.he)pital'a acUder.t torn • had the
t.::try by he name "Swirl-
hexed tei • elePhant. Treetment,
nane. Released." His mother spoil-
ed everything ThuiFday. She said
NT!. :• lied dawn is imble-
sized glaas elephant.










_9 to 9:30 o'clock ,
On Radio Station
WNBS
Evangelist C. A. Welch,
Director
TALEY t7RANSFE.R COMPANY •
Local and Long IDistance.Aoving
MOVINGIN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
- •
All I.C.C. rates' are not the-same
-1:-IDUC'Alf•483g -COLLECT--
21.6 Kentuay Avenue Paducah, KY..,
'
•















































































































SAT1 RDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1948
[-Services Offered
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway, one block south
, of Sycarnbre Street.
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract











































FOR SALE--No-smoke coal healer,
2 tons of coal, 9x12 wool rug, 3
ladies coats-1 black Chesterfield.
1 ted box coat, 1 green fitted coat
with detachable red lox collar. All
these items in good -Condition,' and
will 'sell reasonable. - Rudolpa
Iiiiward. 500 Olive. Telephone
98-J. NlOp
FOR SALE-3-bedroom house with
basement, hardwood floors, built-
in cabinets. Nice lot 75x150. See
Albert Hicks at Dunn's 'Barber
Shop. A bargain. N6p
FOR SALE-A good six-room
house and a large lot on N. 12th
St. This home can be purchased
at a real bargain. Owner leaving
city. If interested call or see Bau-
cum Real Estate Agency. Phone
122. N6c
FOR SALE--New two room host:Se
and lot cheap. See Robert Childres,
Almo Heights. N6p
FOR SALE-Complete line of hear-
ing aid batteries for all makes.
Friendly courteous service-Aug-
ust F. Witstin, 103 Gatlin Build-
ing. D2c
FOR SALE - 1948 Ford pickup.
Mud grip tires and heater, like
new. 1310 Olive. Telephone
546-M.
FOR SALE-Shell gasoline. Regu-
lar,. 26c; Ethyl, 28c-Hags Food
Market. '
FOR SALE BY OWNERS: Modern
2 bed room dwelling, electric wa-
ter heater, laundry tubs, hard-
wood floors, insulated large floor-
ed attic. Located corner North
12th and Olive .St. near college
and high school. Owner leaving
city. If interested inspect at your
convenience. K. T. Crawford, tel-
ephone 131-R. Nap
FOR SALE-New form size Ham-
mermills at reduced prices. Also
new DeLaval milkers at reduced
prices. Used trunks-Taylor Im-
plement Company, South 4th St.
at Poplar. N7c
Boy Lands Big Fish
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. (UP)-
r-old Richard McCaughan
went, fishing for sunfish while
vacationing at Lake George. He
took along a No. 5.trout hook, a
willow switch and 'a stout string.
Richard came home with a 28-
inch. ten-pound two-ounce pick-
tree caught with his homemade
rig. He landed it all alone. too.
Recipe 'Of The Week
For faill flavor and greater ten-
derness as well as more servings.
most meat should be cooked long
and slowly, advise food autherities
at the College of Agricultvae and
Home Economics University of
Kentucky. Even a tough cut of beef,
such as the chuck, will be a favor-
ite prepared in this way.
Savory Pot Roast










Dredge the . meat well in flower.
Melt the fat in a heavy kettle and
brown the meat well on "Jiie aide.
seasoning as the meat is 'turned.
Add the water. Cover and cook
slowly for two hours, then add
Prepared whole vegetables :it'd con-
tiaue cooking for one hour. Remove
meat and vegetables and make
gravy.
Menu: Pot roast with vegetables,
pineapple salad, rolls, butter .end
pumpkin pie.,
-Omaha makes more butter than
any other city in the world.
Ma 11;i D rtiQ;
WI RAVI WI WILL Orr IT
•-• OR IT CANT BE HAD
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY PACE THREE
Kirksey High School
News -,
The preliminaries foa -the basket-
' ' 11 Queen contest ended -Wcdnes-l
f
a
N'Aday. ember 3. The candidates














The final winner will be crown-
ed as Kirksey Basketball queen on
ADVENTURE-BOUND -
Ilona Massey's cool, svelte
blonde beauty takes ()I
added glamor as she dress€
for the part of an adven
turess in the Marx Brother
coming film, "Love Happy.
Sam Says
There'r nothing like a 13.4.!.-log •
C. S. &seines timida to enahle on( I.
*land up and look the ....arid in do
eye. And you'll he clutching n hand
fill of them hefore no Imo% It if .or
enroll now for the regular poreluist
of S. Siising. Itonck, 111iii, thrs.
bonds you'll loae the uneoinforiahl.
1.-14;lia that 'mere mg getting ahead.
What'. good for von i• good for ‘4•11111
rountr., .1a start arritionialtng
Spain*. II I. non. In left !ears ?Oil
grt back .? I for c.ery vim insesi
today. Sign iii, for the Payroll S....
Inge Plan ..her. au work, or. if pelf.
emplo,eil. for the Iliiird-s.Month
Plan at •our hank.
T•ro.nime 1.4 partment
'How to Snare a
Man,' It told By
New York Couple
By United Press
Girls, do you really want to
know how to snare a many Not
just general advice--but a scien-
tific • n d carefully-world:della
method, based on statistical charts?
A Nevs York man and wife think
they have the answer to the prayers
of husband-hunting female Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Renee. after wor-
king for years as job counsellors in
Chicago, claim they can tell would
beabrides how to track down the
single male. snare him and keep
him snared. "
Here's what they-ve done. They've
gotten im a map showing where the
bachelors art' hiding and in what
quantity. The best state. they say.
Is Nevada, where there are nearly
two ,men to every woman. The
worst is Deleware. where there's
less-than one man for each woman.
The /lenges warn their .girf ciei-
tomers not to be, i'omantic they
tell them to remain elusive, and lea
the man do the pureuiegeS
The" lilksband-hunting agency's
i'sode" permits hand-holding. frien-
dliness and ovaas,ona! kisses after












FOR HOUSE WIRING, radio re-
pair or any electrical work, come
in or call 9134-Greenfield Elec-
tric Service, 101 E. Main, Murray.
across from Stove Plant.
Notices
ATTENTION FARMERS-In the
next few days we will have a car
of raw rock phosphate. You can
save money by tak.ng this out of
the car. The price taken out of
the car will be $1.05 per 100 lbs..
The price taken out of tee house
will be $1.20 per 100 lbs.-Callo-
way County Soil Improvement As-
sociation. Phone 207. N6c
%Tanta
WANAD-About inc. (6) loads of
dire for lawn. Please see George
Lyles at Ledger ik Times, or at
107 S 15th St.. Murray. Ky.
WANTED-Permanent tenaht de-
sires nice fiee room house not
more than three-miles from Mur-
ray. Call 587 dasstene, or 698-M-4
after 6:00 p.m. N6c
For Rent
FOR RENT-Nice 3-room apart-
ment. unfurnished. on second
floor. S. 16th St. Now vacant. If
interested call Bisucum Real Es-
tate Agency. phone 122. N6c
FOR RENT - Furnished room for
college boy, or working man -
Mrs Lyles. 107 South 15th street.
Murray. Ky.
Appruxintately only half as much
sorghum was produced this year
as 1../ in Whitley county. due to
joehility of farmers to dispose of
th.ir 1947 supply.
•












Novsinbes 16, at the first home
ga e. This game-- will be played
wit rewers.'
st week the senior class re-
eciasd clissotings. They also spon-
sored a Hallowed/ Carnival en Oc-
tole r 29 at the - Kirksey High
Schie4 gynniasium. Each class,
seventh through eleventh, gave a
short skit' as part of the evening's
entuitainment. The seniors would
part and each person who helped
like to thank each class that took
in a booth. The clime coie:odered
the entire program a success.
The junior class selected as the
class play, a•Lfsten to Lest. s', a
farce in three acts. The following
have been chosen as --clia:ecters:
Ds. Henry Durant-Billy. Fulton
Midget O'tool, 'the cooic-Emme
Adams _
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Gussie Scaggs, the maid-Evelyn
Doores
Bob D. Arant, Henry's nephew-
Douglas Tucker 7
Jack Durant, another nephew-
Samuel Workmen
Lester Leach, a born fixer-Clay-
ton Riley
Molly Nevins. Jack's g:al-Ann
Byrd
Rose Wyatt, Bob's gi-l-Betty
Bibb
Trumbull McSnort, a petient-
Earl Adams „
Mrs. Pamela Wyatt, a patient
who wishes to expand-Gail Smith
Melba Browne, a radili
ma Johnson
The class has selected as the' time
for the performance, November 20
The F. H. A. is planning to at-
tend the District Meeting at Trigg
County high school. Cadiz, leentuc-
ky. Saturd‘y. Novembei- 6 The
glass will take part in the program
and it _has chartered a bus for the
trip.
The sixth grade basketball team
played Brewers sixth grade at Kir-
ksey, Thursday. The victory went
to Kirksey with a score of 44 to 26.
The first, second, third, fourth,
fifth, and sixth grade will present
on Operetta, "The Seasons of Hap-
piness". on November, 13 at 7;30.
The P. T. A. of Kirksey high held
its regular meeting October 27. in
the appointment room at the school
.building. A large number were
a
present.
Ursine a bulldozer, Lee Ledford
of Harlan sounty laid 1,000 feet of
tile in a fifth of the time weirdly






Mrs. Autman Newport called in
the- home of Mrs. Johnnie Valen-
tine Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyce Morn; spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Richardson ot
Cincinnati, spent the latter part
of last week with their three year
old son Johnnie Richardson in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mor-
ris.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Daniell were
dinner guests in the home of Mr.!
and Mrs. Odie Morris Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wicker and
children spent Saturday nieht in
the home of Mr. and Mi.... Ralph
Darnell, and Sunday in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugean Dunkin.
Mrs. Rebecca Howard is feeling
some better at present.
Mrs. Jack Newport recently pur-
chased a new living roam suit.
Ted Latimer recently purchased
a radio-phonograph.
Mr. .and Mrs: Clenton Barrow.
were week end guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jean Barrow.





Scribes to The Ledger











t  Ky,. 
Tel. 101
I.
Mrs. Edd Ray is home after a
few .days last week visit with- her
daughter and new baby gel, Mrs.
Preston Brandon.
Jean Barrow built a new ahicKen.
house last week.





















Miracle Above 34th Street
I CAN'T SMASH THE DOOR DOWN::: ITS
METAL OKAY. OIRLS- I ADMIT IT-
THIS TIME THE JOKES
ON MEI:
LI'L ABNER Charge of the Fat Brigade-0 I
-- W1,11.11/11111/..t.r. 
dar TIV- WHOLE STORY, BOSS .0:0"
Alt THE SHMOOS WERE KILLED-BUT Tof0.1.
A BO`I-SHMOO AND A GIRL-5HMOO.r7
IF- THE E.cr-e-SHMCX) CATCHES THE
C.:IRL:SHMOO IN THE SADIP HAWKINS
DAY RACE- THEY'LL GET MARRIED


















BE 1-lA PP"? - BUT
By Ernie Buslunillee-
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THE COPPER KETTLE and the round legs itched for the
By Joette Lassiter
The copper kettle hung listlessly
on its crooked iron tripon and
swayed to and fro to the rtaymn
of the huge antique clock. ins:de
its highly polished sides it was
deep in thought The broom noticed
the silence of the caldron which
usually clattered incessantly and
broke the silence which had been
puntuated only by the clock.
"Why so quiet" Asked the
broom.
-Oh I'm only thinking" Replied
the kettle.
"Humph!** Replied the clock who
always had something, to add. Is
that possible— and kept clattering
on. unheeded by the other sensible
furniture who knew the ways of the
clock, for never for a moment did
the clock stop talking although it
seldom made sense
The broom, was terribly conceited
because he was used so much, and
usually looked down upon the cal-
dron who was seldom used, but
kept wholly for an antique because
he was out-moded by other more
useful things. The other occupants
of the room were the chair and a
small Isaroden table, both were coa-
indered high above the other fueni-
ture. •
Deep in the highly polished sides
of the kettle he was thinking. "Here
I haven't a chance to show that I
am any good with the other furni-
ture, they are snobbish and hate-
ful, and for the good I arn here I
may as well be in the world mak-
ing my own way." He turned the
thought carefully over in his mind
PARKE
feel of solid earth and he trembled
with excitement from his round
pot belly to his three srriall legs
But another thought marred his
happy dreams, to save his rim he
could not get down from the stout
Iron bars that held him securely in
his asusstomed place!
If only the clock: would stop talk-
ing long enough for him to whisper
, the secret to him—although the
! clock was mildy eccentric he had a
strar.ge way of telling sensible
1 thongs to human beings—such as.
1 when to get up. etc.
1 "No--no that would never do—
the broom would surely hear—riot
one at-brd escaped his ears although
he sometimes leaves dust behind
when sweeping The kettle wracked
hi* brain for an idea—at last he
decided -Today is cleaning day
and when the maid comes and
takes me off the hooks she will
have a rag to polish my copper
with and I shall sit on it and hide
it then when she goes for another
I shall jump out the door and never
stop running until I am far, far
away:-
- •
He had scarcely completed the
thought when the maid humming
slightly off key entered She dusted
the table, and brushed the chair,
she swept and wound the clock. and
it seemed she would never get to
the kettle, but when she did all the
plans went well, and as soon as
she was gone the kettle was out
the door with a bound, and finding
. his legs very stiff he hid in the
shrubbery until the flustrated maid
bewildered and puzzled had made
her way out of the room.
Soon darkness spread over all the
land and the kettle un-used to the
night sounds wished that the talki-
aive clock, or even the broom was
along. He uncertainly got to his
feet and after several falls and a
"few scratches as the results, he
finally managed to take a few
dealt to enjoy the scenery and hope only a few scratches-on his shiny
to keep out of trouble. surface to tell his tale.
 The chair
even lower& himself to his stand-, •
ards long enough to listen to the
trees were of a deep yellow and
•--
many were drifting down with4
pensive, aimless flight and delicate 
graceful motions. There was a
crackling ocean of leaves which
rustled noisily. at each motion of
the little creatures. The suns rays
came in and indirect fashion, and a
heavy fog lifting revealed the
steps. He practised a while then shining faces if late sunflowers.
taking a last look at his home he The kettle gaze about. the air WIN
started off into the darkness. filled with noi •s. He honestly
"It's really easy. he drought as wished for the bi roomy house.
he waltzed along on his three aw- and his comfortable osition above
kard legs, but he fell head long at the fireplace— sudds ly his eyes
.that moment. -Thats a result ef fell on something—why
vanity- he thought remembering he had made a complete cir
the words of the clock who was was in his own yard. right o
always very logical.
The dark was penetrated only by
the light that flowed from the
house. the. windows all glowed
warmly and the whole building
reminded him of an old lantern
that used to sit in the room with
him.
-Two Hoo, where are you going
so late— Called a loud voice, and
the cauldron looked hastily to the
left and right and seeing nothing.
shuddered, but when the vdice
spoke again he looked above his
head to see a huge owl staringsa
glassywico large 
"W-Why no where." Said the kettle
trembling so he felt any moment
he would fall flat.
-Y-You should be home in bed,"
Replied the owl wisely.
"B-But--the Kettle was in the
act of explaining but he looked up
to see the owl gone.
"That was nice to have a talk,
even with A glassy eyed owl." Said
the kettle contentedly. He was
startled by a sudden voice, "Will
you please stay off my tail. you
big bully' Sa:d a squeaky voice.
continuing person can't even do
his work any more for big clumsy
apes. its getting so ..." the rest died
away as the creature, which was
found to be field mouse disappeared
on his errand. •
-Well, well, well, a feller can't
even fiddle any more for being
interrupted, you strike up a tune
and a The kettle hurried on, he
knew better than to listen to a
cricket, for he, like the clock, idledl
the time away.
The night wore on and the kettle
at last came to rest beneath a huge
tree where he spent the night. The
next morning dawned and as the
SEED 
He decided quite sensibly to ftrst misty rays barely wormed the
R COMPANY settled for the rest of the day self a house He found several, wait until nightfall to leave so he eastern sky he began to build him-
—Buyers and Sellers— -What do you suppose he meant sticks of a convenient size and be-
ALL KINDS OF to do'- Inquired the broom. "lie 












must have some plan in mind"
"Tick. toek. *hat mind' Tick.
Toth he certainly won't get far."
Said the clock idly.
"How utterly absurd/' ,Said the
table. -Preposterous."
:'We needn't worry about such
affairs I was quite certain he was
a crack-pot any way." Added the
chair repulsively.
In the hook in the hedges the
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pleted this task when a voice
called. "Look out you big bully!
You're building right on our
home- It was the ants so the poor
kettle set to work in another place.
"Even the table and chairs are
friendlier",He mused. "I'll certainly
have a hard time making friends
here as big and clumsy as I am."
"Just look what you're done you
big " Cried a chipmunk looking
dolefully at a large apple that wag
squashed flat, and an acorn that
was broken into bits.
At last the bewildered kettle sat
CAPITOL
Ends TODAY
NAN iNgin • ilICIMMID
'VIVI OKA. • WWI sas
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and Monday
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— Also —
the big yawning door of his roo
someone was coming towards him... The Arts and Crafts Club will
the maid! • meet with Mrs. Ola Newman at
Before long he had settled hap- the home of Mrs. Jack Beale on
pay in hiseaccustomed place. with Olive street. , --- 1
tale of excitment, 'arid they all




Mattie Bell Hays Circle will meet
at 7:30 in the basement of the
church.
Tuesday, November 9
The American Associat ion of
UniverSitat Women will meet in the
t night home economics department, Wil-





Tracy Hayden was not born a
Garrison. but she Used at the
Hacienda, built by old Jeff Gar-
rison. Tracy is the favorite of
the cattle barosaa widow. senora
Maria, and thus wins the enmity
of Ruth and Juan erandchil-
dren, and a eak Ramon, only sur-
viving son. The Senora learns of
another grandson she never has
seen. Phil Garrison. and send•
Tracy to :vcate him. Jim Conroy
ransacks • room In a city lodg-
ing house, and is_interrupted by
Tracy. who assumes he Is the S -
flora's grandson. despite
drawn gun. Later Conroy finds
Garrison has fled. Called home
by the aenora's Illness, Truer
Persuade, Conroy to accompany
her. Posing as Phil, he,meets the
frail Senora, who exacts tds
Promise to stay one month. He-
lene, Ramon's touniasecond wife.
announces she already has met
Phil Garrison and informs Tracy
that the stranger is masquerad-
ing. Questioned by Tracy. Con-
roy admits his identity. He dis-
arms a troublesome Mexican.
Jose, who hints that his ram-
page was staged. Conroy accuses
the Garrisons of setting a trap.
Realizing the family must be
Plotting against the man they
believe is Phil. Tracy urges Con-
roy to leave. He refuses. declares
his hatred for Phil. and accuses
Tracy of loving an illusion.
CHAPTER XVI
ANGER was behind Jim Con-toy's words, and Tracy felt
the hard Impact of it. When he
spoke so bitterly of Phil Garri-
son, she knew hurt. He was
giving her reason enough to
hate him.
"You want to know why I've de-
cided to stay here," he said, "so I'll
tell you. It's partly because of the
Senora. Can you believe. Tracy.
that I fell in love with that fine
old lady the first moment I saw
her? But my other reason is snore
selfish."
Tracy said nothing. Indicating
the traveling bag he had been un-
packing when she entered the room,
Jim Conroy went on:
"That bag contains everything
I own in this world I'm all but
oroke Mv oad leg makes it im-
possible for me to get back into the
Service where I belong. Phil Gar-
rison is responsible for the spot I'm
in. I figure he owes me—some-
thing."
"And so." said Tracy, as bitter
now as he. "you mean to stay here
and let Garrison Ranch pay off
Phil's debt?-
"It's an idea." he replied. "l
ran be as tough and selfish as the
Garrisons themselves.
"Just what is this debt?"
"I don't think _you'd llise-40-linow
abotir that."
"On the contrary." she retorted,
-I don't think I'd like not to know."
She saw the long, thoughtful
look he gave her. Something
warned her not to pry Into the life
of Phil Garrison. And yet she had
to knoW. She silently visited.
"ALLright, you asked for It.Trace" he said. "I wis a vol-
unteer pilot In China when this
Phil Garrison showed up on his
own one day at our squadron head-
quarter; We marked him at once
as an adventurer He wanted to
min nut greup, but the command-
ing officer didn't quite trust him
"Phil Garrison hung around and
tie took up a olane one day, with-
out ciermiaston. He could fly all
right We could all see .that he'd
make a swell combat flyer out
there was still his character I
won't detail his lack of virtues He
wouldn't take no for an answer. He
had some money and he knew how
to use it All of a sudden he was
flying a Chinese-owned plane and
using our baxe. And walked slowly to the door He
"A good lob he did. too, Out he ?Twirl It wide for her, and touched
was erratic We were flying over her arm as she passed out
enemy • occupied territory one "Don't go on being foolish
marnins and tangled with a cwarm Tracy." he told her. "Don't let
at _slaps ,Phil was shot down first yourself be In love with a man YOU
and then I got It His Mane was s have never met You'll meet hint
CARTOON total wreck out I managed to make some day, and then you'll be hurt
renair on mine and I hoped to fret And hurt badly."
and lark to miss Phil had been slights.
, v wounded: mainly he was seated. (To be continued)
NOVELTY A lap patrol was heading toward (The Characters in this serial are
us. and It looked as though we'd fictitious) •
De taken prisoner—or worse—it
couldn't get the plane into the air."
Tracy found herself standing
rigid. Her heart pounded heavily
as Jim went on, his voice harsher
now:
"I wouldn't have judged Phil
Garrison too harshly for what tie
did when I got the plane repaireci
enough to hop oft Fear can make
a weak man half-crazy. Mayoe I
could have fargiven him for that—"
His eyes stormy. Conroy ocean
pacing to and tro, limping a little
"He wasn't as oadly wounned as
I thought. He pretended to oe un-
able to move I guess the Man was
in his head from the very first I
helped him inte the cockpit then
went to get the leather lacicet
left on the ground. He got me from
oetand. using the gun he carried in
a shoulder holster. The Millet got
me In the leg. and I felt. said before
I cnula get up he was taking off--
He broke off abruptly. jived
Tracy, and she knew he saw dis-
belief in her eyes. Angrily he flung
at her. "All right—call .ne liar!"
Tracy said brokenl)'. "Go on.
What happened after that?"
"You really don't want to know,
but you're going to hear it! He
circled overhead until he saw the
Japs close In on me I guess he
was laughing. I was a prisoner.
and you can't know what that
means—being a prisoner of such
men. I escaped after three weeks
and It took me six weeks of hide-
and-seek and worse to get clear.
When I got back to base, Phil Gar-
rison had left for parts unknown.
He had reported me as dead and,
with rare thoughtfulness, he took
the responsibility of settling up my
affairs. I had a few debts; he paid
them—out of my money, of course
There should have been about
$10.000 left. I had kept the money
In a special belt and Garrison took
that belt with him."
"So that is your business with
him?" Tracy said. "'The business
that could only be settled over the
barrel of a gun?"
"That's it. I was discharged be-
cause of my leg wound. The doc-
tors didn't think it would mend as
it has. I left the Squadron and set
out to find Phil Garrison I reached
Baltimore, one freighter behind
him. The rest you know."
"So you cap him coward and
thief?"
"Yes, but he is a Garrison, so I
cannot expect you to oelieve that
You're wrapped in a dream. Tracy
and you want to be blind so the
illusion isn't spoiled."
"I THINK I hate you." said Tracs
slowly. Already she was de-
fending the unknown Phil Garri-
son, thinking how this man must
have followed him with murder In
his heart. Couldn't Conroy be mis-
taken? Perhaps Phil had been out
of his mind with pain and fear: he
couldn't have cold-bloodedly shot
JIM Conroy and left him behind
to become a prisoner. As for the
money. wa.s It proof that Phil Gar-
rison had stolen It merely because
It had been missing?
Jim Conroy turned back to un-
packing hi. bag. Over his shoulder
he seal• '
"That's the debt Phil Garrison
owes me And tonight. when Jost
tried to sill me. I chalked up asdebt
against another garrison—Ramon
perhaps.' or Juah or Ruth:- I'm
Stubborn. Tracy. and 1 like to col-
lect what's due me lust as I pa,
what I owe. I tried to repay you
for tricking you bark East Etn
carry my payment fell short. As
for this Jose busines.s. I mean to
loeac into that before I leave here.%
He turned and (seed her square-
ly "Hate me. don't you? Not be-
cause I'm tough but because Ian
not Phil Garrison."
Tracy not (lin g: merely,
looked at-him with bitterness She
felt that he had cheated her by
not being Phil Garrison. She turned
Letters To Editor
I wish to make a suggestion to
the people of Stewart, Calloway,
Ciavss, Ballard and Carlisle coun-
41e.a that each have a delegation
at the freeing of the bridge at
Wickliffe. The delegations should
maha an all out effort to get a high
type road from ..Wickliffe '}'rough
Mayfield, Murray and on to Dover.
Also a short cut through to Clarks-
ville and 'to the Dixon section that
will lead to Nashville.
This will make tha shortest and
most interesting route from St.
Louis to Nashville and saitth to
Chattanooga and Knoxville as it
goes through wonderful farming
and scenic territory. This land is
coming to the front as a mast invit-
ing territory for industrial advance-
ment. Let's get busy,
T. 0. Turner
• LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Armstrong Jr.
and children Jane, Roger and Car-
ol have returned to Murray after
living two years in New Orleans.
They were accompanied to Murray
by her sister. Mrs. Leo Starks who
had vaited in Tulsa, Oklahoma
and Houstort, Texas before going
to New Orleans. They spent one
day with Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Askew,
then %returned to St. Louis, The
Armstrongs will remain with the
Askews for the time being.
College
Calendar
November 8. Monday — Western
Kentucky Symphony orchestra,
Tilghman high school, Paducah,
at 8:15 pm
November 9. Tuesday — Western
Kentucky Symphony orchestra,
Mayfield high school, at 8:15 p.m.
November 10. Wednesday — West-
ern Kentucky Symphony orches-
tra in the MSC auditorium at 815
p m. Chapel. Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
speaker.
- T I NITt) 3'
'a 4 .14 me, a
VAIMIT( THEATRE
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Prospective U. S. Wheat Surplus Won't
Feed The World, UN Chief Says
WASHINGTON (UP)—Norris E.
Dodd, United Nations fo direc-I
tor, isn't too thrilled about the reel
cord-breaking grain crop expect- ,I
ed in the United States this year.
He is reminded (Oa often that
"there'll still be thousands starv-
ing next winter."
' -There are twice as many hungry
tales," the gray-haired chief of the
UN Food and Agriculture Organi-
zation said in an interview.
Dodd's little agency, with a a5,-
000,000 budget, is striving for a goal
of 2,550 to 2.650 calories a .ay for
everybody everywhere. Half the
people in the world even in nor-
mal times, live on a daily .average
of 2,250 calories or less. That is a
bare subsistence. Peolile ir the
Uhan‘i,eted States average 3.249.
the farmers of the world vvould
To-accomplish UN's goal tre 1960,
plant disease, pest contral. refrigra-
tion and soil conservatiyn. Pro-
jects include vaccination of 15.000,-
000 cattle and water buffelo of
China, introduction of hybrid corn
in Europe and the Near East, and
setting. up ,,a nutrition progrian in
Greece.
Dodd's 'agency also tries through
international agreements to get
food supplies from prochnlion areas
to places of need. It tries to assure
prices that will give producers a
good living and still be low enough
to encourage buying.
Dodd admitted it is a tough prob-
lem. He acknowledged that despite
world need, the United States pay-
ernment probably will ask its farm-
ers to grow less wheat next year
because of a threatetied' surplus
here,
to supply 21 per cent more 
Owner of a 2.000-acre farm and
cereals than they produced before 
long time agriculture planner,
Dodd refuses to be discouraged by
the war; 27 per cent more root
crops; 12 per cent more sugar: 34 
his colossal task, however. Being a
per cent more fats: 80 per cent
more dry peas, beans, nuts: 163 per
cent more fruits and vegetables:
46 per cent more meat, and 10 per 
inscribed on the FAO seal--Fait,
Panis" .let there be bread..
cent more milk. 
Advice Provided
FAO provides technical advice 
Use our Classified Ads — They
to member countries on animal and
farmer, he says, has made him
patient. He feels FAO, projects are


















SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings
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